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OLIVE MOUAT


WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District has been
requested to establish a specified area known as Magic Lake Estates as a
specified area within the Regional District for the purpose of establishing a
water supply and distribution system;

4. This By-law may be cited as “Outer Gulf Islands Magic Lake Estates Water System Specified Area Establishment and Loan Authorization By-law, 1980.”

NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District, in open
meeting assembled, enacts as follows:

The Regional Board is hereby empowered and authorized:

1. To establish in the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area a specified area to be
known as the “Outer Gulf Islands Magic Lake Estates Water System Specified Area” and such area shall be as outlined and described in Schedule “A” attached hereto and forming part of this By-law.

2. To provide and authorize the proper construction, maintenance and operation of a water supply and distribution system for the purposes provided in this By-law.

3. To establish a Magic Lake Estates Water Commission consisting of the Director representing the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area, plus such other persons as may be designated in the By-law and in such by-law may delegate to the Commission any or all of the administrative powers of the Regional Board.

4. The By-law may be cited as “Outer Gulf Islands Magic Lake Estates Water System Specified Area Establishment and Loan Authorization By-law, 1980.”

5. Take notice that the above is a true copy of a proposed-by-law on which the vote of the electors of north Pender Island in the Outer Gulf Electoral Area will be taken or called and notice thereof will be taken at:

Pender Island School, Canal Road
on the 15th day of November, 1980, between the hours of 8:00 am and 8:00 pm and that an Advanced Poll will be held on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 12th and 13th days of November, 1980 between the hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm at:

School Board offices, Lower Ganges Road, Ganges, B.C.

School Regional District offices, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

AND WHEREAS the amount of the debenture debt of the Regional District incurred pursuant to Section 798 of the Municipal Act is $53,447,776.68 of which $42,349,011.46 is outstanding outstanding debenture debt and $11,108,765.22 is unissued debenture debt, and neither the principal or interest of the debenture debt of the Regional District is in arrears.

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District has been
requested to establish a specified area known as Magic Lake Estates as a
specified area within a city, district, town or village to undertake any
work or service under the provisions of Part XVI of the Municipal Act.

THE COUNTY OF MACKINNON
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(c) To establish a Magic Lake Estates Water Commission consisting of the Director representing the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area, plus such other persons as may be designated in the By-law and in such by-law may delegate to the Commission any or all of the administrative powers of the Regional Board.

2. The cost of providing for the establishment of the aforesaid water supply and distribution facilities in the said specified area shall be borne by the owners of land in the said specified area and the Regional Board is hereby
empowered to recover the said cost by a charge on the land in the said area in the manner prescribed in the Municipal Act on all lands and improvements on the basis of assessment as fixed for taxation purposes only by Special Act within the said specified area.

3. The said specified area established by this by-law may be merged with any
other specified area or areas for the same purpose, whether contiguous or not, in the manner provided in Section 677 of the Municipal Act.
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(a) To establish in the Outer Gulf Islands Electoral Area a specified area to be
known as the “Outer Gulf Islands Magic Lake Estates Water System Specified Area” and such area shall be as outlined and described in Schedule “A” attached hereto and forming part of this By-law.
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WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District has been requested to establish a specified area known as Magic Lake Estates Sewage System Specified area and such area shall be as outlined and described in Schedule "A" attached hereto and forming part of this by-law; (b) To undertake and carry out or cause to be carried out and provide sewage collection and disposal facilities for the said specified area and to do all things necessary in connection therewith including the acquisition, design, construction, operation and maintenance of sewage collection and disposal facilities generally in accordance with plans filed in the Office of the Regional District and to do all things necessary in connection therewith, including operation and maintenance of such sewage collection and disposal facilities; (i) To borrow upon the credit of the Regional District a sum not exceeding $1,600,000. (ii) To acquire all such real property, easements, rights-of-way, concessions, rights or authorities as may be requisite or desirable for or in connection with the acquisition, design, construction, operation and maintenance of sewage collection and disposal facilities generally in accordance with plans filed in the Office of the Regional District; (c) By by-law to establish a Magic Lake Estates Sewer Collection and Disposal District and to provide for the making of such sewers, sewers collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (d) To provide for the financing of the aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and the said district; (e) To impose and collect a parcel charge in respect of the said specified area for the purpose of paying the cost of providing the said sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (f) To levy, collect, receive and apply such rates, taxes, assessments or charges as may be necessary or desirable for the purpose of paying the cost of providing the said sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (g) To purchase, lease, sell, assign, mortgage, encumber, exchange or otherwise dispose of any interest in the aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (h) To do all things necessary to carry out the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District including, but not limited to, the acquisition, design, construction, operation and maintenance of sewage collection and disposal facilities; (i) To establish a Corporation not for profit and to grant, lease or assign such aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and all or any part of the said area and the said District to such Corporation on such terms and conditions as the said Corporation shall from time to time require; (j) To execute and cause to be executed all conveyances, assignments, charges, assignments and other instruments necessary to carry out the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (k) To do all other acts or things incidental or necessary to the aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (l) To do such and other things as are or may be necessary or desirable for the establishment of a said sewage collection and disposal system and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (m) To impose and collect a parcel charge in respect of the said specified area for the purpose of paying the cost of providing the said sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (n) To levy, collect, receive and apply such rates, taxes, assessments or charges as may be necessary or desirable for the purpose of paying the cost of providing the said sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (o) To purchase, lease, sell, assign, mortgage, encumber, exchange or otherwise dispose of any interest in the aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (p) To do all things necessary to carry out the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District including, but not limited to, the acquisition, design, construction, operation and maintenance of sewage collection and disposal facilities; (q) To do all other acts or things incidental or necessary to the aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (r) To do such and other things as are or may be necessary or desirable for the establishment of a said sewage collection and disposal system and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (s) To levy, collect, receive and apply such rates, taxes, assessments or charges as may be necessary or desirable for the purpose of paying the cost of providing the said sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (t) To do such and other things as are or may be necessary or desirable for the establishment of a said sewage collection and disposal system and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (u) To do all other acts or things incidental or necessary to the aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (v) To do such and other things as are or may be necessary or desirable for the establishment of a said sewage collection and disposal system and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (w) To do all other acts or things incidental or necessary to the aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (x) To do such and other things as are or may be necessary or desirable for the establishment of a said sewage collection and disposal system and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (y) To do all other acts or things incidental or necessary to the aforesaid sewage collection and disposal facilities and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District; (z) To do such and other things as are or may be necessary or desirable for the establishment of a said sewage collection and disposal system and the like as shall be necessary or desirable for the purposes of the said by-law and all or any part of the said area and the said District;
We refer you to the full document for the complete text.
A name in a flash
SHOP AT HOME

Matthews Bobcat Service
R.R. #1, Mansell Road, Ganges, B.C.
• Septic fields & Ditching
• Landscaping • Driveways
• Backfilling • Excavating
Phone Blain 537-5724 eves.

SALT SPRING
Garbage Collection Service
537-5821

Gulf Islands Septic Ltd.
537-9353
Septic Tank Pump-outs
On PENDER ISLAND CALL Ross-Smith Ltd. 629-3573

Hogan Chimney Sweeps
complete chimney cleaning for safe efficient fires.
FULLY EXPERIENCED with the latest professional equipment.
Inspection by journeyman bricklayer
537-5340
Days or Evenings

Custom Filling
• Driveways
• Building Sites
• Dangerous Wind Catchers
CALL SID MAY
653-4573

LWC Services
Carpentry
Masonry
General Repairs
to home and property
Phone Gary Gourley
537-5400

A. B. Rent-All
Upper Ganges Rd. at Robinson Rd.
TELL US WHAT YOU NEED
Tel. 537-5841
CLOSED UNTIL OCTOBER 31st.

Gulf Islands Glass
Roy Cronin
537-2002 537-9525

Walter Huser & Sons
Construction
Residential and Commerical
• Quality Homes • Additions • Designing
• Renovations • Finishing Work
30 years experience
537-2385 after 5:00 pm
R.R. #1, Tripp Rd.
Ganges, B.C.

Fireplaces
STUCCO
DRYWALL
R. E. Caspar
537-9275

JIM BRUCE
Building Services
• Roofing • Windows
• Seamless Gutters
SALE SPRING GALSINO MAYNE PENDER
Call collect (Victoria) 721-5396

M. Hogan
Masonry
Fireplaces • Brick
Block • Stone • Tile
537-5340
Box 387, Ganges B.C.

Quality HOMES
Green-Lor Construction
Will Taylor 537-2155
Ben Greenough 537-5034
R.R. 1, Robinson Rd., Ganges

Dundar Lands Limited
P.O. Box 617, Ganges
537-9612 • 24 hrs.

Quality homes • Additions • Designing
• Renovations • Finishing Work
30 years experience
537-2385 after 5:00 pm
R.R. #1, Tripp Rd.
Ganges, B.C.

Dundar Lands Limited
P.O. Box 617, Ganges
537-9612 • 24 hrs.

Lender a hand
to clean our land

R.W. Electric
Certified Class A Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialists
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

Pallet Electric
Government Certified Contractors
FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
Walter Falott 537-5642
P.O. Box 92, Ganges

Speed Brothers
Roofing
Shakes • Shingles • Duprid
Jack • 537-9750
Gordon - 653-4234
Salt Spring - Galiano

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
Office: Lancer Bldg., Lower Ganges Road
Commercial • Custom Homes
537-5453 or 653-4437

La Fortune Contracting Ltd.
Box 507, Ganges
QUALITY HOMES
Foundations & Framing
537-5345 eves.

D. A. Smith
General Contracting Ltd.
NEW HOMES, ADDITIONS
REVONATIONS. FRAMING
Large or Small Jobs — Contract or Hourly
12 years experience
Phone 653-4695 after 5:30 pm
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges, B.C.

Hopp's Contracting
Sand Blasting & Painting
We specialize in:
• boat trailers • pools • heavy equipment • cement
Etc.
CALL DON IRWIN COLLISION
537-2513 (days)
537-5986 (evenings)

Gulf Island Trucking & Aggs Inc.
1670, Ganges, B.C.
• Trucking • Pumice • Pea Gravel
• Screened ¾" Gravel • ½" Drainrock • Fieldrock • Sand
537-9452 537-5402

Gulf Coast Materials
Serving the Gulf Islands: Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders
• Ready Mix
• Washed Gravel
• Reconstituted Steel
• Drain Tile
• Bagged Cement
• Concrete Products
537-2611
R.R. 1, Robinson Rd., Ganges

Backhoe Service
CALL HEDGEHOG FARMS
Laurie Hedger
537-9311

Daisy Holdings
* Land Clearing
• Subdivisions
Call Norman Twc
537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

Hull Reaymonds
• Trucking
• Gravel-Shale-Fill
537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

Dave's Drilling
& Blasting
537-2618

La Fortune Contracting Ltd.
Box 507, Ganges
QUALITY HOMES
Foundations & Framing
537-5345 eves.

Custom Cabinets
By contract or hourly
Interior Finishing Framing
653-4642
Peter Melancon

4 x 4 Kubota Tractor Service
Front End Loader Work
Backhoe, Rotovating, Pec Tests, Waterlines, etc.
Reasonable Rates
Phone Dan Merai
653-4254 eves.

KINMAC Welding
Portable & Shop Reasonable Rates
Dan McKinnon, prop.
Corner of Robinson & Upper Ganges Roads
537-5225

Lend a hand
to clean our land

Lender a hand
to clean our land

Lender a hand
to clean our land

Lender a hand
to clean our land

Lender a hand
to clean our land
Handy guide to local services

SHOP AT HOME

GANGES APPLIANCE CENTRE LTD.
Authorized Dealer for
SPEED QUEEN - GIBSON - MOFFAT - McCLARY
New and Guaranteed
Reconditioned Appliances
FREE DELIVERY
We service appliances
purchased from our showroom.
Located on Ganges Hill
(next door to the RCMP office)
Open Tues.-Sat. 9-5 537-9501

Salt Spring Island Glass
Since 1976
* HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
* SCREENS & AWNINGS (Custom made)
* MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME
* ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS (inside or outside)
* DOUBLE GLAZED CONVERSIONS
* STAINED GLASS - LEADED WINDOWS
* SPEED QUEEN - GIBSON - MOFFAT - McCLARY
* HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
* INSULATION - LEADED WINDOWS

POPEYE Boat Tops
Live-Bait Tanks - Windows
Soft Tops - Cushions
Custom Upholstery
Free Estimates
Fast & Reliable Service
653-4667
Box 356, Ganges, B.C.

POPEYE Boat Tops
Live-Bait Tanks - Windows
Soft Tops - Cushions
Custom Upholstery
Free Estimates
Fast & Reliable Service
653-4667
Box 356, Ganges, B.C.

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
* Ice
AGENT
537-5312
Box 347, Ganges, B.C.

ELECTRA
APPLIANCE
Repairs & Parts
For SERVICE call
GANGES - 537-5488 or
DUNCAN - 748-2514

TAYLOR'S NORTH END PLUMBING
NOT LEAVING ISLAND
Serving Salt Spring
Commercial & Residential
30 years experience
537-9352
R.R. #1, Ganges

VANDORT Wood Window & Door
Display - Mout's Mall
days 537-9812
eves. 537-9894

Painting & Decorating
• Interior
• Exterior
537-2034

GERRY COERS PAINTING

Scotty's Plumbing & Heating
Commercial & Residential
Water Pump Installations
537-5248
R.R. #1, Ganges

Marcotte's Garage Autowreckers
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
STEAM CLEANING & WELDING
24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE
537-9423
Gil Marcotte

Marianne
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES & Drapery Fabric
Hand Finished in own Workshop
FREE HOME SERVICE
COMPLETE INSTALLATION & TRACK SERVICE
or call collect 942-4976

ABLE JOHN GARDEN SERVICES

J & A Oil Burner Service
John Cottrell, Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic
537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

Bill's Engine Repairs
SHELL SERVICE
• Automotive Repairs
• Automotive Claims
• Homeless Chainawns
• MTD & Snapper Lawn & Garden Equipment
24-HOUR TOWING
537-2023
537-2428 night calls

Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S
Collision & Repairs Ltd.
Desmond Crescent
537-2513

A 1 Service
for all
GULF ISLANDS
Foxglove - 537-5531
Brodie Cupples
537-5497
Tom Gossett
537-9281

General Trucking
Contract Hauling
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED
Call 537-5453 days
Call 537-5663 evens.

Handy Andy's Enterprises
VALCOURT CENTRE
537-2222
Carpet Cleaning
Painting
Window Cleaning
Gardening
General Contracting
Local Moving
Cleaning Supplies

CONSTRUCTION
• B.C. Licensed Sprayer
• Experienced Pruner

COUGAR T.V. & STEREO
Sales & Service
ALL MAKES
FREE ESTIMATES
Valcourt Centre
537-2623

COUPLING REPAIRS
Enquiries or Service Advice
Call Access 537-9231
or 478-4712 collect

PETER’S APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Appliance Repair
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone
CASPAR DAVIS
537-9503
if no answer call ACCESS
537-9525

Gulf Islands Window Cleaners
JANITOR SERVICE
CARPETS STEAM CLEANED
We also offer:
• Carpet Guard Treatment
537-9841

Salt Spring Window Cleaners
24-HOUR TOWING
537-5497

handy guide to the services you need.
Shop at Home

Gulf Islands Driftwood
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Salt Spring Drycleaners Ltd.
537-2241
Closed Mondays

A.B.C. Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Ltd.
* Guarantee quality workmanship
* Modern steam cleaning equipment
* Reasonably priced
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
For Free Estimate and Appointment call
Salt Spring Drycleaners Ltd. 537-2241

PLUMBING MART
DIY
DAVID RAINSFORD
NORTH END

Serving Salt Spring
8:30 - 5:30 Mon.-Fri.

PLUMBING
30 years experience
Art Munneke
537-5543

Soft Tops - Cushions
Custom Upholstery
Free Estimates
Fast & Reliable Service
653-4667
Box 356, Ganges, B.C.

General contracting
Local moving
Cleaning supplies

TV SALES & SERVICE
Hitachi
Service to all makes
537-5243
Mout's Mall

Don's Radio
& T.V.

THE CAMERA STORE
MOUT’S MALL
537-2625

ADAMS, MANN
HINCHERY & Co.
Certified
General Accountants
24120 Beacon Avenue
Sidney, B.C
656-5551
912 17th Douglas St
Victoria, B.C.

Gulf Islands Appliance Repair
24-HOUR TOWING
537-2023
537-2428 night calls

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone
CASPAR DAVIS
537-9503
if no answer call ACCESS
537-9525

GUARDIAN
Furnace Oil
Stove Oil
Guaranteed quality workmanship
M.GANGES

Professional Drycleaning
Weekly Laundry Service
Reparis and Alterations
Steamex Rentals
Drypery Specialists
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537-2513

A handy guide to the services you need.
Shop at Home
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GALIANO NEWS

Sixteen finish first aid course

BY KATHLYN AND BASIL BENGTER

Sixteen survivors of the industrial course six weeks ago finished their 50 hours of instruction and many additional hours of practical and knowledge Sunday, Oct. 19.

Fourteen of the whole of the following day being examined by Workers' Compensation Board examiner, John Dean, Dunoon, and Dr. C. J. Tenenay. The subject matter of the course was tested extremely thoroughly by a multiple choice test of 150 questions which took two to three hours to complete.

During the four-hour practical examination, candidates were confronted with photographs of actual injuries and then had to apply the appropriate treatment to a fellow student.

The class was tested individually and in pairs on CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation), a facet of the course which is of increasing importance to saving lives, particularly of heart patients. It was suggested by the examiner that more islanders would find it beneficial to learn CPR. Those interested should contact ambulance co-ordination and learn CPR at 2629.

All students agreed that whether they passed this exhaustive test or not, they had learned a great deal about first aid techniques and medical emergencies at the first aid level and so would be better able to carry out their responsibilities as ambulance attendants.

To celebrate the conclusion of the course the class, accompanied by instructor Beane Lane of Pender Island, enjoyed a seafood dinner and an evening of good fellowship. Mrs. Lane complimented her students on the efforts and on the valuable camaraderie which had developed as they learned, worked and laughed together.

She felt it important that the community should know how much time and energy had been spent by the students in order that they could more competently serve their fellows in medical emergencies.

The class showed its appreciation of the competence and sense of humour of their instructor by presenting her with a cassette by Galianon potters, the Partingtons, consisting of handsome earthenware mugs for her with a casserole by Galiano

laughing with her with a casserole by Galiano

The new executive officers elected for 1981 include Linda Cappinini as captain with Betty Steward as deputy captain, Joyce Robinson and Betty McPherson as assistant captains and Betty Steward as secretary. The treasurer was able to declare a healthy bank balance, the outcome of three very successful fundraising events held during the year.

The new executive officers elected for 1981 include Linda Cappinini as captain with Betty Steward as deputy captain, Joyce Robinson and Betty McPherson as assistant captains and Betty Steward as secretary. The treasurer was able to declare a healthy bank balance, the outcome of three very successful fundraising events held during the year.

When George and Edna Rose marked their golden wedding anniversary last week it was an anniversary with a difference. Mother was there.

The bride's mother, Mrs. M.A. Burke, came from Nanaimo to take part in the celebrations. She was at the original wedding in Vancouver, October 23, 1930 and she came to the island to mark the passage of 50 years.

The couple have lived on Salt Spring since September, 1964, when they retired from Vancouver. And they haven't come very far from home, at that. George Rose was born in Vancouver and his bride came from Victoria. Marrying in Vancouver, they lived in Vancouver.

George Rose was superintendent of a furniture factory in Vancouver when he retired. Today, 16 years later, he is still active and cuts and sells wood.

Their two children, Sharon Sparling, Salt Spring Island and George Rose, Jr., of Port Alberni were here for the celebration with their seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

The family gathering was in the Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun Club on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 26.
ABORTION:

An individual, personal issue

One woman's viewpoint

BY ALICE RICHARDS

Inform youngsters about sex until they are already faced with a pregnancy or a marriage.

The Answer

The answer to the preventative medicine of abortion. Agree a resolution by the Social Planning and Review Council of B.C. that says prevention of pregnancy requires more than just birth control information. Education about birth would be sensible. It must become the job of parents and schools.

It seems as if schools are dealing with little people who will all go on to university or enter the job force and never form the families of tomorrow. The social service department and volunteer organizations are left to offer the programs that should be mandatory for students—programs such as parenting, and family courses, child psychology. But these programs are sadly under-funded by the government which makes it necessary for them to rely on volunteer help.

There are good programs which have been developed by organizations such as the B.C. Council for the Family that go far beyond what a person can learn from textbooks. Together, parents and schools have the opportunity to reverse the abortion figures, reverse single-parent-family figures, reverse teenage pregnancy figures. Society's problems, ignored by parents, feared by teachers, end up at the social worker's door, or in the operating room of a hospital, when it's far too late.

I've finally reached the end of the long, long road to Canadian citizenship. No less than five Salt Spring Islanders became citizens at a ceremony held in Victoria a few weeks ago.

There were 67 new citizens altogether, with people relinquishing their citizenships from almost two dozen countries. Most of them were Americans. The citizenship court adopted 1,300 new Canadians last year in the Victoria court alone.

It took me 25 years and now I can't wait for the next provincial election to exercise my new-found freedom to vote.

Barbara Fallot, R.M.T.

Massage Practitioner

For appointment phone 537-5642

Driftwood: Something for Everyone

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

BY-LAW NO. 779

A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE A SUBMISSION TO THE ELECTORS WITHIN THE SALT SPRING ISLAND ELECTORAL AREA ON THE QUESTION OF CONTINUING THE ONE-HALF MILL COMMUNITY RECREATION LEVY AND THE ONE-HALF MILL LEVY FOR ACQUIRING, DEVELOPING, OPERATING AND MAINTAINING PARKS

WHEREAS by Supplementary Letters Patent dated the 3rd day of October, 1979, the power to undertake community recreational programming within electoral areas was conferred on the Capital Regional District;

AND WHEREAS by Supplementary Letters Patent dated the 28th day of August, 1975, the power of acquiring, developing, operating and maintaining community parks within electoral areas was conferred on the Capital Regional District;

AND WHEREAS the said Supplementary Letters Patent provide that before exercising the said power of the Capital Regional District shall obtain the written approval of the Directors of every electoral area that is to participate in the programme and shall, by by-law, name the participating electoral area;

AND WHEREAS the Capital Regional District has obtained the said written approval of the Director of the Electoral Area of Salt Spring Island;

AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Capital Regional District, in open meeting assembled, on the 8th day of March, 1978, read and finally adopted By-law No. 461, "Community Parks Participating Electoral Areas By-law No. 1, 1975, Amendment By-law No. 1, 1978" and By-law No. 462, "Community Parks Participating Electoral Areas By-law No. 1, 1978";

AND WHEREAS Section 283 of the Municipal Act empowers a Regional District by by-law to obtain the opinion of electors on any matter affecting the Regional District;

AND WHEREAS the Regional Director of the Electoral Area of Salt Spring Island has requested that the question of the Capital Regional District continuing to raise by the annual levy such funds as not to exceed one-half of one mill in order to meet the annual net cost attributable to the acquisition, development, operation and maintenance of community parks, and are you in favour of the Capital Regional District continuing to raise funds not to exceed one-half of one mill to meet the annual net cost attributable to recreational programming within the boundaries of the Electoral Area of Salt Spring Island?";

YES OR NO

5. This By-law may be cited as the "Salt Spring Island Electoral Area Community Parks and Recreation Levy Referendum By-law, 1980"

Take notice that the above is a true copy of the by-law authorizing the submission of the question therein set forth for the assent of the electors of the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area and upon which question the vote of electors of the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area will be taken at:

School Board offices, Lower Ganges Road, Central Hall
Fulford Harbour Community Hall

on the 15th day of November, 1980 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. at:

School Board offices, Lower Ganges Road, Central Hall
Fulford Harbour Community Hall

and the Advanced Poll will be held on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, the 10th, 12th and 13th days of November, 1980 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at:

School Board offices, Lower Ganges Road, Central Hall
Fulford Harbour Community Hall

By Alice Richards

Molded vinyl door panels for do-it-yourselfers

CABINETS RENOVATED NEW CABINETS

Phone Fred Gent

V.I.B.E.X. member

Molded vinyl door panels

U-DO-A-DOOR

653-4451
days or evenings

January 3rd, 1980
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Valcourt scores
Young for failure

Campbell was wrong. Legal opinion received by the Capital Regional Board last week made it clear that the chairman, Jim Campbell, was probably in error when he took action recently over a vote.

Earlier in the year the board voted on the exclusion of the islands from the transit service area. The islands wanted out of the bus business which doesn’t serve them. The vote was taken and the chairman ruled that the motion was defeated.

Salt Spring Island Director chal­ lenged the vote, a weighted vote, and it proved that the motion had, in fact, carried.

PIONEER IN RECYCLING FIELD: most liquor bottles in region

This picture dates back to 1965

Next time you hear that over-pop­ulation in the Third World is to blame for present shortages, re­member that we consume 40 times as much as they do! And much of our consumption is wastage.

It’s difficult for us to change our lifestyle, but one way to alleviate problems is to shut out our wasteful society to is recycle.

I now regard it as offensive, morally and economically, to throw away anything which can be used again, or to buy new anything which is available second-hand. The economics have been explain­ed to me — how massive unem­ployment will result, but frankly, I don’t believe it.

It will take a long time for our miniscule effort to be felt by the industrial establishment. They are too busy pushing people out of work by automation to worry about the stuff we are reusing or recycling.

Salt Spring Island has been a pioneer in this field, and we are justly proud of our record of (a) the formation of the Capital Region and (b) the best-organized recycling shed in the area.

To keep pace with our expanding population, we have enlarged our facilities. When construction in the KeR parking lot forced us to move, we were able to relocate between the Liquor Store and KREISSL Leonard (Bud) Upholsterer in town.

We planned an extension to the barrels which hold the smashed glass. Imagine saving over $100 worth of materials, placed on site on Friday evening, was stolen by Saturday morning. The day of the building work party! That’s not recycling, that’s lowdown theft! We all work hard at recycling.

Our volunteers work every Satur­day; my teenage son works after school on a more or less daily basis: our co-ordinators work for a month hammering and sawing and sanding and water-proof and to buy the recycled.

Here I must mention the tremen­dous co-operation we have received from other firms. There have been an inordinate number of volunteers, hardiest of all, we get working from the Capital Region to help us. We are very thankful.

We do not want to see those who contribute decomposed chickens, mixed trash or notorious sub­stances wrapped in plastic. This is abuse of the system, those who operate it do not remove adequacy of recycling. These are good ethical people and they deserve support from the rest of the community.

On August 14 The Province Index noted: “Canadian firm char­ged with contravening U.N. embar­r

Pioneer in recycling field: most liquor bottles in region

More Food for Thought
BY MARY C. WILLIAMSON

But it does so only in respect of matters dealt with under the letters patent granted to the board. And the transit function is not listed in the letters patent. So the chairman was not entitled to invoke Section 240, directors learned.

The procedure could be quashed by a court should the decision be challenged.

The question is academic, ex­plained Chairman Campbell last week, inasmuch as bylaw No. 788 excludes the islands from paying the transit levy.

The legal opinion recommends that the board seek amendment to its letters patent to have the transit function NOT VISUALIZED.

When the municipal act was written, explained the lawyer, it was not anticipated that municipa­lities would be responsible for functions not included in the municipal act. Hence, the exclu­sion of urban transit.

Valcourt was concerned that the board had asked, at the beginning of summer, for a further advice. Was the bylaw excluding all the islands the same bylaw which had been debated since January? The executive director failed to ask this question of the regional solicitor, the province at the time.

If it was the same bylaw, then the chairman was doubly in error over his exercise of the veto, she contended, and the chairman’s action was invalid.

The solicitor does not say the action was invalid, countered Camp­bell.

“He says the action must stand until such time as it might come to court.”

The chairman added that he accepts the matter as academic because the Outer Islands are not paying the levy.

“I did not do it with the yoyo matter and I propose to leave it where it is,” he concluded.
From Pearson College

**Students visit Pender School**

BY ELEANOR HARRISON

Eight students from the Lester B. Pearson College of the Pacific spent a weekend on Pender Island recently.

The students arrive one day at the school, becoming acquainted with island students and telling the students about themselves, their home countries and Pearson College where they now live and study.

"Of all them spoke excellent English."

The Pearson College program runs for two years. Some of the students had just arrived four weeks earlier to begin their studies while some were entering their second year. Their ages varied from 17 and 19 years.

The college covers grade 12 and first-year university equivalent, is co-educational and is a member of the United World College system of international educational institutions. At Pearson College there are 200 students.

The college is named in honour of Canada's Nobel Peace Prize winner, Lester B. Pearson, and is located 18 miles from Victoria. Students are chosen by selection committees across Canada and around the world.

The college brings together students and teachers to study and work together, in the belief that by human contact students will see through the veils of "cultural, historical and political prejudice and that peace can be brought about by understanding and knowledge.

Total cost per student is $7,500 per year and includes all tuition, room, meals, medical costs and insurance, as cost to the student except for personal expenses.

Parking problems at school

Two Ganges residents have expressed alarm over vehicle congestion in the parking lot at Gulf Island Secondary School.

In a letter to the Gulf Islands School District, Phil Knowles and Ursula Sinclair, who both live adjacent to the parking lot, complained about the large number of cars and the blocking of one of their driveways.

On the evening of October 9, the district was told, there were 24 vehicles in the parking area while continuing education classes were in progress. The letter concluded by saying that the school board consider hiring a parking attendant.

Trustees supported a motion by Strick Aust, who suggested that the district could provide signs for the area, as the parking permits that their vehicles could be towed away if they are parked in front of the driveways. The two property owners, however, would have to take the responsibility for towing away any vehicles.

Trustee Mary Williamson described it as "chintzy" a suggestion that the residents erect the signs. If the cars are there because of us, we should pay for the signs," she stated.

Aunt felt that the board should take a "good neighbour" approach.

"It's the least we could do for them."
JUMPING MOUSE CHILDREN'S BOOKS
OPENING SATURDAY NOVEMBER 1st - 9-5pm
2466 Beacon, Sidney
Meet author Betty Waterton signing a salmon for Simon & Pettrainella
et cetera

CHRISTMAS!
(Buy, but there's a helpful reminder.)
ADDRESS LABELS - $0.25 each. Personalized CHRISTMAS CARDS
100 copies for $2.25. Take 3 - 4 weeks for delivery.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

For Sale
Say it with flowers
Flowers & Wine Shoppe
Mount's Mall
OPEN 10 - 5 Weekdays
10 - 2 Saturdays

For Sale
Phone 378-5203 Merritt, B.C.
NSV 4G8.

For Sale
FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES
600 gallon septic tanks, 4 & 6 & hole distribution boxes, pump chambers, water storage tanks, 60" diameter well casings - water capacity is 123 gallons per foot.
PLANT: 653-4422
RES: 537-2862
Lumber for sale: cedar and fir. We also do custom sawing, on your property. Will buy logs for saving:
Mel. 653-4377

For Sale
WOOD STORES
WE'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES TO COOL DOWN THE HEAT BILLS!
PETIT GDON JOLY
CREDIT

For Sale
FM antenner, new 10 ft. Yagi, 20 ft. mast, wall mount, fm stereo, cost $175 - $150obo. 537-9301.

For Sale
VOLUME II BOOKSTORE
Dockside Mount's Mall
P. O. Box 331
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO.
Phone 537-9223
DIE GALE, ILLUSTRATOR OF Timmy the West Coast Tub will sign copies of his sequel
Timmy and the Whale
Saturday, Nov. 8, 1980
2 pm. Reserve your copy now.
Refreshments! Phone 537-9223.

For Sale
GUTHRIE FURNITURE
28" Franklin stove, new condition, complete with screen, $175.
537-5143.

For Sale
WINTERHOLDS
20" Zerex oil cooler, fridge, $50.
539-5428.

For Sale
PENINSULA CHIMNEY SERVICE
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1981
CALL DANNY BOY

UNITED FLORISOS
OF CANADA
FLOWERS WORLD-WIDE
GARDEN FAIRE
"IT'S KNOWING WE CARE"
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 9:30 pm.
Service Delivery
537-2923. 2 or 3 cultivating spades, garden tools, garden flowers.
Florist
Valcourt Centre

TRACTOR SERVICE
* ROTOVATING * BRUSH CUTTING * FLOWING * TRACTORS
Ken Byron
537-2882

15 Minute Passport Photos
SALT SPRING PHOTO AND PRINT SHOP
McPhillips Ave.
(Kitty corner to Liquor Store)
537-5141
Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5 pm.

GARAGE SALE
SUN. NOV. 1 - 10 am.
205 Mountain Park Drive
We have everything including the kitchen sink. Luggage, books, small appliances, too.

Worlds Finest Cleaning of:
* Fireplaces
* Furnaces
* Fireplaces
* Boilers
For appointment, call 537-2923

Island Magic Touch
HAIR DESIGN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
154 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
St. Mark's - 11:15 am
Ganges - 11:15 am

Ganges United Church
Rev. A. N. Skinner
Rev. P. A. Bergin
Rev. John Bailey
Rev. John Rodine, Pastor
CATHOLIC MASS ON MAYNE ISLAND will be celebrated
3rd Sunday of each month.
For more information call:
Tim Fitzgerald, 539-5310 or Chris Fisher, 539-5498
ALL WELCOME
Galiano Island
St. Margaret of Scotland
Sundays 11:30 am
Minister::Rev. A. N. Skinner
Sat. 5 pm
Rev. Fr. P. A. Bergin
Mon. 5:15 pm
Rector: Rev. John Dyer
St. Mark's - 11:15 am
Rev. John Rodine, Pastor
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sundays 2 pm in the school
Evening Service: 7:00 pm

Chemical engineering

3Westinghouse washer and dryer, excellent condition, $450 the set.
537-9616.

CARS & TRUCKS
78 Ford Courier truck with canopy.
$4,500. 537-2702.

44 VW station wagon, good transportation, dual carb., 5 speed, good tires with snow tires and space, $600 or offers. 539-6248.

77 Ford station wagon, very good condition, c/w 4 spare tires, installed 8 track tape deck. 86,000 miles. "Timmy and the Whale" souvenir. 539-5413.

74 VW van, body & mechanicals in very good condition, c/w 4 spare tires, 6500 coke. Installed 8 track tape deck. 86,000 original miles, in running order. Body needs some repair. $500obo.

77 LTD. 428 engine, 2 door hardtop, P.S., P.B., P.W. & F.S. Factory installed window, body needs some repair. $8,000.

77 LTD. 428 engine, 2 door hardtop, P.S., P.B., P.W. & F.S. Factory installed window, body needs some repair. $8,000.

79 VW van, body & mechanicals in very good condition, c/w 4 spare tires, installed 8 track tape deck. 86,000 original miles, in running order. Body needs some repair. $500obo.

75 Morris traveller, 1500 station wagon in good condition with a new rebuilt motor. Offers? 537-2304 after 6 pm.

74 VW van, body & mechanicals in very good condition, c/w 4 spare tires, installed 8 track tape deck. 86,000 original miles, in running order. Body needs some repair. $500obo.

73 LTD. 428 engine, 2 door hardtop, P.S., P.B., P.W. & F.S. Factory installed window, body needs some repair. $8,000.

73 LTD. 428 engine, 2 door hardtop, P.S., P.B., P.W. & F.S. Factory installed window, body needs some repair. $8,000.
CARS, TRUCKS


73 Ford, V4 ton pickup, 6 cly. std., $1,500 or best offer. Oldsmobile Cutlass, automatic, 60,000 miles, $1,260. Trailer, 14', kitchen, toilet, electrical and 1 spare wheel and tire, excellent condition, $1,800. 653-4458.

1964 Ford, V8, 3-speed automatic, runs well, needs a little work. 69 Chevelle, very good condition, winterized, $1,300 after 5 pm. Friday 537-9428.

MOBILE HOMES, TRAILERS

Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile homes located in parks on pads. Listings and sales. We welcome all enquires concerning sale or rental. Valcroft Centre, 537-2534.

15 ft. trailer complete with touring package, equalizer hitch, mirrors, etc. $2,000. 537-9428.

Buying or selling a mobile home? For information on homes throughout B.C. call Tom Smith collect, 585-3822. "The Weste Earth Home", 1300 106th Ave. S.E., Surrey, V3H 1D9, 604-7767.

19' trailer, Kit-Companion, like new interior and out, $3,500. 591-9217 Delta.

LIVESTOCK

For sale, turkeys - live weight 55 lbs. $4. 537-1205.

The perfect first horse, well schooled, gentle, proven good mothers. Purebred 2 yr. old. $1,500. 591-9217 Delta.

Weaner pigs for sale, 440 - 653-4437 or 653-6876.

Selling registered Snowlander Luing breeding stock. Record blankets, purebred, extra fine furred, high gain grading excellent. 8 males and 20 females. 100th Ave. S.W. Calgary, November 1, Charles Fick, Diamond Ranch, Edgewood P.O. 1.

Hallmark registered herefords for sale, $500 or over. Calves, bulls, cows and calves, top quality British breeder. George Highway,urre, B.C. Phone 537-6048.

18 month Hereford Heifer, bred to Pollard Hereford, $750. 537-3536 after 5pm.

BOATS

Recently completed traditional Fete Culler 18' drift. Spiritus, oars, trailer, Call builder, 478-2978.

14' Herston Glascraft, 50 HP Mercury, recently overhauled, wiper carcans, etc., $2,200 after 5 pm. Friday 537-9428.

18' Special, 24' bow, movable bimini, good condition, tandem trailer, 637-5471.

23' Fiberglass, white-red trim, 18' Mercruiser i/o, twin fuel tanks, galley, frig, head, 2 flat screens, new hull, new batteries, new fresh water system, swim grid, 9.9 Evinrude, trim tabs, C.B. radio, anchor, new bilge pump, cockpit, anchor pack, spare prop, horn, depth sounder, wood, fiberglass, new wipers, two batteries, water skis, spares. A great all round cruiser, all condition towing trailer, in excellent condition, $1,900, 537-5065.

Found

Young male cat, North Beach area. Looks black but has silver tabby stripes under. 537-9428.

BIRDS


CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank Dr. Buchan, Dr. Deardorff and the staff, the ambulance attendants, before and during our daughter Cheryl's stay in hospital.

Also thanks to everyone that expressed their thoughts and appreciation in her recovery. Our sincerest thanks. 

Bob. Marlene and Cheryl Leask.

Your gifts and good wishes on our wedding day have touched our hearts. Thank you to our Gulf Island friends. 

Dale and Margie Lynne.

Our thanks to the many people here who sent cards and gived rides and other help to our many. Thanks to everyone. 

Norco and Scott Wilson

WANTED

Recycle your floral containers, 50c each. Old radio, record player, clean, undamaged bud vases, bowls, brandy glasses, etc. Garden Faire Florists, Valcourt Centre, 537-2543.

WE PAY CASH for clean, used trucks, campers. We take vehicles on consignment. Pickup and transportation available. Phone 474-2211.

DIL 5932

Used books to buy or trade, Annie's Gift Shoppe, toll free from Salt Spring, Zenith 2262.

PERSONAL

WANTED

CAR valet service. "MIXED BLESSING" will pick up, clean and deliver on time. Please leave your car at the corner of Boeing and Main. Phone 325-4889. 537-7959.

In the event of untimely death, the personal residual estate of George Cyril Slinn, deceased, will be located at the residence of Geo. C. Slinn, 2670 Wilson Landing Road. The personal representative will be Sara Dean.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN

IN Land Recording District of Victoria, and situated in Ganges Harbour forming on Block B, Section 1, Range 3 and 4 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Cowichan, District Plan 1371.

Take notice that West Ganges Holdings Ltd., a BC. occupation Land Developers, intends to apply to the courts for the following described lands: commencing at a post planted at the most southerly corner of Block B, Section 1, Range 3 and 4 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan 1371; THENCE northeasterly along the north line of said Block B, thence due south along the most northerly corner of said Block B, thence east 120 feet, thence north 45 feet, thence due east 185 feet to the point of commencement, containing 0.16 acres more or less. The purpose for which the disposition is requested is to provide a lessee area for private moorage of the applicant's boat.

WEST GANGES HOLDINGS LTD.
Allan Robert Hadler, B.C.L.S.
Dated October 10, 1980.

AVON
TO BUY OR SELL - Call Mrs. Guenther Collect - 652-2837 est.

Business Opportunities


EARN A LIVING IN YOUR HOME

Call Ross, 478-2978.

Business Opportunities

Food Health Store for sale, doing 80,000 per month, stock and equipment included. Provisions to consider partial trade of land or truck. Phone 567-2981 or 567-2467 evenings.

Personal

Would the owner of the crystal skull please phone 537-2665.

Divorce. Low cost over the phone - fast, direct service, low cost, toll free 112-800-663-3035 (in Vancouver only). Call Mastercharge accepted. "Legal Help You Can Afford".

Low cost, over the phone - fast. Phone THE LAW SHOPPE, toll free from Salt Spring, Zenith 2262.

You are living with or near a severe drinking problem? Al-Anon, West 1.30 pm., Catholic Church on Drake Rd. Contact 537-9549 or 537-2717.

Does it feel like everything is going wrong? It may help to talk about it. Call 478-2978, line 384-6323 or toll free from Salt Spring, Zenith 2262.

Legal

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN

IN Land Recording District of Victoria, and situated in Ganges Harbour forming on Block B, Section 1, Ranges 3 and 4 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Cowichan, District Plan 1371.

Take notice that West Ganges Holdings Ltd., a BC. occupation Land Developers, intends to apply to the courts for the following described lands: commencing at a post planted at the most southerly corner of Block B, Section 1, Range 3 and 4 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan 1371; THENCE northeasterly along the north line of said Block B, thence due south along the most northerly corner of said Block B, thence east 120 feet, thence north 45 feet, thence due east 185 feet to the point of commencement, containing 0.16 acres more or less. The purpose for which the disposition is requested is to provide a lessee area for private moorage of the applicant's boat.

WEST GANGES HOLDINGS LTD.
Allan Robert Hadler, B.C.L.S.
Dated October 10, 1980.
Coming Events
Spring Island Singers Variety Concert Featuring local artists: Tuesday, Dec. 9. Watch for details.

SALT SPRING ISLAND RIDING
Competition Trail Ride SUNDAY, NOV. 2 - 11 am. Fleming residence, Rainbow Road - Everyone Welcome

FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
S.F.I. PARKS & RECREATION

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND
In Land Registering District of Cowichan and situated, Lang Harbour, Saltspring Island.
Take notice that Mr. Leslie R. Jackson of R.R. 3, Ontario Place, Saltspring Island, has filed an application to apply for a license of occupation of the following described land:
34 feet NW boundary of Lot 14684 D.L. 21 Cowichan, Saltspring Island, then northerly 140 feet then Easterly 20 then Southerly 140 feet, containing 2690 square feet.

For further information, phone Frank Bejk 537-5121 (days); 537-9745 (evens.)

S.S.I. LANDS
FIREWOOD DRAW WINNERS

PRESENT - "Arsenic and Old Lace" November 7, 8, 9 and 10 at McPherson Hall - 8 pm. Tickets $3 at et cetera Book and Stationery. Please book.

S.S. ISLAND GARDEN CLUB
Annual general meeting and potluck supper in United Church Hall. Tuesday, Nov. 1st. Fellowship dinner following worship service. Everyone welcome.

South Salt Spring Residents Association
REGULAR MEETING
Tuesday, Nov. 4 - 8 pm.

VICTORIA HANG Gliding Club
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
WITH PRIZES - FULFORD HALL
Friday, Oct. 31 - 9 pm.
Music - Refugee
Admission - $1.00 per person
Tickets at et cetera or from club members.

Business Services
Peter's Appliance Repairs
Enquiries or Service Advice
Access 537-9523 or Collect 478-4712

Swimming Pools & Hot Tubs
COMPLETELY INSTALLED OR DO-IT-YOURSELF KITS
Also swimming pool service and supplies.
Buy direct and save. save...
Coast Island Pool Fabrics
629-6358

Glenn White
Construction Ltd.
* GENERAL CONTRACTING
* NEW HOMES
* ADDITIONS
* KITCHENS
* CABINETS
Access 537-9422 - 9.5 pm.
Box 773, Ganges, B.C.

Real Estate Wanted
Small acreage desired with small cottage or cabin. Preferably Galanlo or Mayne Island. Sunny exposure desired. 1920-1524 acres or 8.74 - 9337.00

Waterfront farm wanted. Bona fide private buyer is seeking, for a farm property whose owner may be considering retirement. Also, someone who may own a property whose owners may be considering retirement. I want a property that includes or is adjacent to a long and deep water moorage. It should be 10 acres minimum, have simple fresh water, and a sunny exposure. Older properties requiring renovation will be considered.

Private parties wish to buy up to one acre with or without house with sea view or on ocean from Ganges Bay area. WriteDept. G., Pender House, Box 250, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0, or phone 537-5236.

Small acreage with cabin or cottage on one of Gulf Islands, preferably Galiano or Mayne Island. Sunny exposure desired. 932-1524 acres. 874-9337.00

Acreage on Mayne or Pender, access to waterfront desirable, mature tree covered with minimum buildings. Terms, description to Box 710, Blaine, Washington, 98230. 932-9337.00

Wavenport lot wanted by family for building purposes. Please call collect, 937-0740.

Real Estate for Sale
Contact Dynamic Realty Ltd., Box 249, Okanagan Falls, B.C. V0H 1R0 for our brochure on South Okanagan properties. Residential, commercial, ranches, acreage.

Canada Trust
Gulf Island Division
Something for everyone — oceanfronts, oceanviews, tree lots, acreages on or near residential or recreational homes. A good selection on most islands.
Write or call Jim Laake 943-7800. Pender Island, B.C., V0S 1E0, or 537-6298.

You have reached the end of the classified section.
If you haven't read anything else, turn back now to page one.
You've missed a whole lot of GOOD READING!
### Trustee candidate is well known figure on two islands

Woman who has been known as teacher and counsellor in the islands school for a dozen years is among the candidates for a seat on the Gulf Islands School Board. Part time she is a real estate saleswoman. She left the teaching profession last year and became a retailer in Ganges.

Graduate of the University of British Columbia, she took her arts degree in psychology and initially engaged in rehabilitation programs for women and young offenders in correctional institutions. She undertook various post-graduate studies in educational psychology and learning theory and developed a keen interest in education and student guidance. Her concerns took her into programs for gifted children, children with learning difficulties, special reading programs and family group programs. Miss James also took two years studying accountancy.

**TO THE ISLANDS**

She came to the islands after teaching and counseling in North Vancouver and Vancouver. For four years she served as counselor at Gulf Islands Secondary School. She then moved to Mayne Island, where she was principal for five years.

She has adopted no position on issues facing the school board, and prefers to work towards a set of objectives.

She told Driftwood that she is looking for closer communications between the four constituent factions in education, the teacher, the parent, the trustee and the student.

She cited her targets when she made known her plans to seek election on Monday.

---

### At Pender

**BY ELEANOR HARRISON**

Miss Joan Purchase and Mrs. Dunphie Stevens were the guests of honour at an afternoon party at Pender Island on October 12, when about 100 gathered to wish them well at their new homes.

Mrs. Stevens will be living in Sidney and Miss Purchase plans to move to Salt Spring Island.

The party was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tallman and arrangements for it were made by Mrs. Maggie Mennie and Mrs. Margaret Tallman, assisted by neighbours and friends.

Miss Purchase came to the island soon after the war and was a leader in island activities for many years. She served on the Capital Regional Board, was active in the Island’s Chamber of Commerce, was on the board of Lady Minto Hospital, was for many years treasurer of St. Peter’s Church and served on many of the old Port Washington Hall Society committees.

Mrs. Stevens has lived on Pender Island for the past 18 years. She is an excellent artist and is a long-time member of the Pender Island Art Club.

The ladies were also entertained by the Art Club of Pender at a tea in the Art Room. They were each presented with a gift from their friends in the club.

---

### Too Late to Classify

FOR SALE
Moffat electric range, self-cleaning oven, white. $50 or nearest offer.
Phone 537-9447.

COMING EVENTS
A show of Joyce Mitchell’s newest paintings will be held at Eston’s Victoria store Nov. 13, 14 & 15. Art Studio, second floor, home Furnishings Building.

NOTICES

**Gulf Islands Secondary School**

**ATHLETIC COUNCIL**

**CAR WASH**

Saturday, Nov. 1

9 - 12 noon - Ganges Auto Marine

---

### Coast to Coast Real Estate Service

**OCEAN VIEW HOBBY FARM**

This ocean view hobby farm has all the land and buildings needed for the self-sufficient farmer. The residence is large and can be heated by wood or oil. The overnight basement has been built to provide work space and level access to the outdoors. There is a large greenhouse (250 sq. ft.) and a large outdoor garden. Add to this privacy and a magnificent ocean view! $160,000.

**RON McQUIGGAN**

537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Eves.)

---

### HOME AND AN INCOME - Modern 3 BR home, separate studio/workshop, plus 5 rental units, on 5 acres with southern exposure, lake and valley views. $130,000.

**FOR THE ENTERPRISING - we have a nice little business for you, very profitable operation showing excellent returns and reasonably priced at $22,500.**

**WATERFRONT** - 1050’ on Stowell Lake, 13.4 acres, southern exposure, 2 small homes and approximately 100,000 board feet of timber. Offers to $200,000.

---

### Islands-in-the-GULF

**537-5521**

**Coast to Coast Real Estate Service**

Box 570, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1F0

---

### GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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### Too Late to Classify

**FOR SALE**
Moffat electric range, self-cleaning oven, white. $50 or nearest offer.
Phone 537-9447.

COMING EVENTS
A show of Joyce Mitchell’s latest paintings will be held at Eston’s Victoria store Nov. 13, 14 & 15. Art Studio, second floor, home Furnishings Building.

NOTICES

**Gulf Islands Secondary School**

**ATHLETIC COUNCIL**

**CAR WASH**

Saturday, Nov. 1

9 - 12 noon - Ganges Auto Marine
FIVE YEARS AGO

There are nine candidates for five seats in the coming school board elections. At Mayne Island Senior High School, there is a challenge of Edward Thomas Easton. Jean Lorraine Campbell entered the hustings as she seeks to wrest from Tom Davidson the Saturna seat. Three incumbents at Salt Spring are running again. They are chairman Charles Baltzer, Mrs. J.W. Guthrie and Walter R. Dier. Two different candidates have appeared to challenge their seats. Mrs. J.R. Sturb and Mrs. Isabel Goodman have been nominated.

Henry Elder is chairman of the Ganges Planning Committee. Inaugural meeting of the new committee saw Elder named to the chair. It also brought about the firm establishment of boundaries for the Ganges area. As the original plan of island planning, the commercial centre will be that area within a mile radius of Centennial Park.

One of Salt Spring Island’s most active legionnaires has left to make his home in Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. J.H.M. Lamb have sold their home at St. Mary Lake and have taken up residence in a Victoria apartment building. They have lived in the island for 27 years.

TEN YEARS AGO

Submarine cable at Saturna was burned when a fire was lighted beneath it on October 8. Cable was laid by BC Hydro as part of its service to Saturna, Tzouhalem, Shawnigan and Salt Spring.

At the Gulf Island Branch of the BC Historical Society meeting at Saturna last Thursday Mrs. Annie DeRouelle, Mrs. Clara James and Ese Bow from Mayne Island, were present, the attendance prize with 11 present.

Paul Layard has the answer. Maybe it wouldn’t really work, but it would certainly take the pressure off the piggies. “Why not a greasy girl current?” asks the Gent wag. Instead of chasing pigs, chase a girl in a well-greased wet suit, suggests the piglet defender.

Square dance Hallowe’en Masque was held last Saturday in the downstairs hall of the United Church for a dinner meeting.

President Hart Bradley reviewed the Lions’ first birthday on Monday. "It is not our intention to be killjoys,” said Constable Bonner. “However, we will not tolerate damage to property such as faxes and road signs, nor will we allow barriers to be placed on the highways, as these constitute a traffic hazard.”

The Salt Spring Island Lions Club celebrated its first birthday on Friday. A cocktail party was held first at the Legion Hall after which members and their guests adjourned to the downstairs hall of the United Church for a dinner meeting.

Constable Harry Bonner, R.C.M.P., is again making his rounds. “However, we intend to be killjoys,” said Constable Bonner. “We will not tolerate damage to property such as faxes and road signs, nor will we allow barriers to be placed on the highways, as these constitute a traffic hazard.”

Mr. and Mrs. M. Atkins travelled for a week’s hunting trip to Northern Saskatchewan last week. Returning from a hunting trip last week were Allan Gear, Pat Lee, Paul Layard has the answer. Maybe it wouldn’t really work, but it would certainly take the pressure off the piggies. “Why not a greasy girl current?” asks the Gent wag. Instead of chasing pigs, chase a girl in a well-greased wet suit, suggests the piglet defender.

Square dance Hallowe’en Masque was held last Saturday in the downstairs hall of the United Church for a dinner meeting.

President Hart Bradley reviewed the Lions’ first birthday on Monday. "It is not our intention to be killjoys,” said Constable Bonner. “However, we will not tolerate damage to property such as faxes and road signs, nor will we allow barriers to be placed on the highways, as these constitute a traffic hazard.”

The Salt Spring Island Lions Club celebrated its first birthday on Friday. A cocktail party was held first at the Legion Hall after which members and their guests adjourned to the downstairs hall of the United Church for a dinner meeting. President Hart Bradley reviewed the Lions’ first birthday on Monday. Mrs. H.S. Nokes, honorary member, played the piano for a rousing sing-song. Peter Cartwright of Salt Spring was taken in as a new member. A young goat, Hilda, resplendent in pink net shawl and pink panties, was presented to Hart by Harold Hoffman, as a present for the club. Hart accepted with the proviso that Mr. Hoffman keep Hilda at her present home.

Proclamation certain

Anyone caught taking safety equipment from ferries is certain to be prosecuted, Ganges R.C.M.P. said this week.

Police have received reports recently of thefts of life-jackets and other equipment.
Touch of New Zealand added to business life

A new accent has been added to the business life of Salt Spring Island. The accent hails from New Zealand and David B. McNeill is the accountant bringing the southern hemisphere to the Ganges office of Wilson, Hayes, Lloyd and Debeck.

The advent of McNeill is not the only change. The Duncan-based accountants have taken over the long-established Marr Accounting in Ganges. It hasn’t been a big change. Just that something has been added. The New Zealand accountant is one addition and once a week John Wilson comes to Ganges to familiarize himself with the affairs of a smaller island.

Wilson has been in the B.C. business for nearly 20 years. He graduated from UBC in his native Vancouver, with a commerce degree and then became a chartered accountant. From Vancouver to Vancouver Island was a short hop and he has not looked back.

McNeill hails from the largest city in New Zealand and came for British Columbia several years ago on holiday. He liked it well and he had already enjoyed a considerable experience of world travel, so he decided to stay here.

The Kiwi accountant was a chartered accountant in New Zealand and travelled around the world, finding employment in various cities to enable him to look closely at the places which had been only names.

He has lived in South Africa and England and he has visited many other countries.

It is David McNeill who comes to the Ganges office day by day. But the change is minimal. Spencer and Isabel Marr and their staff are still holding the fort.

John Wilson and David McNeill

Gulf Islands Branch, Box 929, GANGES, B.C.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Wednesday, October 29, 1980
Complete facility is more cost efficient

From the Salt Spring Island Recreation Commission

Why a recreation centre?

The Recreation Commission unanimously voted to present a total use building to referendum rather than build one facility such as a swimming pool.

The question, "Why not just a pool?" has been raised often and deserves an answer.

The answer lies in the experience of other communities in B.C., where a one-shot facility usually proved so popular that some additions were made at higher costs and with improper planning. Thus, it is cost-efficient to offer a total facility, meeting the needs of passive and active recreation; physical and cultural; young and old.

And although the breakdown of costs shows the pool as $592,000 without the other parts, this cost would increase because of the need for corridors, admission control, change rooms, bathrooms, storage, maintenance area and office space. Also, without increasing staff substantially, other activities such as racquet ball, squash and handball can provide needed revenue to help control the deficit the pool will accrue.

The commission feels a centre approach is the most effective way in which recreation can be offered to all age groups on the island.

The second consideration in the commission's thinking was the answer to the PERC study of questions, "How often do you travel off-island?" and "For what do you travel most?"

One third of the respondents went off island five to ten times a year, one third went off one to five times a year. One third went swimming and one third went off for performing arts and indoor sports combined.

We believe our responsibility is to serve all the recreation-minded community, not only to the swimmers. We believe in offering varied leisure activities for all ages to take place on the island for the island population. We anticipate that the quality of life will be improved by the building of the recreation centre as the populace will be healthily engaged in a multitude of planned programs as well as having the opportunity to select activities at opportune times.

This proposed recreation facility will be for now and the future.

If you have a message for the people of British Columbia...
Ferry travel

Students question cost of sports permits

All commercial areas on Salt Spring will require a development permit when construction work is undertaken.

The proposal to bring all commercial lots under the same umbrella as the Ganges core area was opposed by Director Yvette Valcourt when it was examined in Ganges on Tuesday evening last week. Allan Hardie also expressed opposition.

A number expressed interest in the plan and one or two speakers supported the proposal.

Regional Director Yvette Valcourt charged that there was some discrimination in Ganges by granting privileges to one over another.

She then told the hearing that the development permit area in Ganges core encompasses the expansion of the commercial area. In other commercial zones no expansion is permitted. This, she charged is discrimination.

The question of local students paying for their transportation to go off-island and compete against other schools in sports activities was raised at last week’s school board meeting in Ganges.

Two Ganges Island students, Debbie Hogg and Loretta Dods, asked why students should be required to pay ferry fares.

The two were told that there is money budgeted by the board for such transportation costs.

Secretary-treasurer Wilf Peck said that there was no competition for local teams if they didn’t go off-island to play.

Trustee Strick Aoust suggested that the board should take a close look at athletic programs in the schools, and their expenses.

He said and many students are becoming actively involved in team activities. There is some concern about the lack of uniforms, he noted.

Students expressed interest in the union to develop their school with the principal.

Loretta Dods pointed out that there were no competition for local

PEACEFUL SOUTH PENDER - Here is a spacious, well-built home on 1/3 acres with superb Southerly sea views.

2 bdrms., 2 baths, 2 levels, 3000 sq. ft. home, large covered decks & double garage. $195,000.

WEST COAST CONTEMPORARY - This light & airy post & beam home is quite unique. Architect designed and craftsman built, it features built in greenhouse, custom cupboards & wood cookstove in kitchen, earth stove and two sun decks. Spacious master bedroom in loft. On ocean, has ensuite plumbing, clerestory windows & sunny deck. Set on treed, level 75 ac. corner lot near marina. $71,500.

HOMES ON ACREAGE:

MARKET GARDEN OPPORTUNITY - 4.28 ac. with large garden of well-worked soil; gd. garden water supply from dugout pond.

Solid, 1400 sq. ft. home with 3 bedrooms, laundry room, covered deck & double garage. 20 x 36 barn, storage bldg. $98,000.

EXCELLENT PROPERTY FOR HORSE OWNERS!! - 5.85 acres, partially cleared with some woods; good garden soil, sunny exposure, near Port Turn Point. This home has 1900 sq. ft., 3 bdrms., large deck with some sea view. 1000 sq. ft. garage/workshop. $105,000.

WATERFRONT PROPERTY:

SPACIOUS CONTEMPORARY HOME ON 12 ACRES - 2.300 sq. ft. West Coast cedar home on beautifully treed land with S.W. exposure, magnificent island & sea views and 100 ft. W/F on sheltered Otter Bay. 3 Bedrms., 2 baths, studio, family rm, workshop. Central vacu-flo, wood frame thermopane windows & sliding doors to decks. Carport, outbuilding. Near ferry terminal. $254,000.

11 ACRE WATERFRONT FARM - several acres in level pasture, remainder wooded. 450 ft. W/F on Browning Harbour. Older log cabin with F/P. Sheltered moorage and low bank beach access. Complete privacy. $195,000.

46 ACRE LOT - Attractively wooded with 60 ac. beach on Shingle Bay. Community water, hydro, phone. $30,000.

BUILDING LOTS:

40 acre, pleasantly treed lot with driveway in and several good building sites. Community water. $6,500.

MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271 (24 hrs.)

PRICED WELL BELOW REPLACEMENT COST - Well-insulated, near-new post and beam home in quiet, sunny area near two beaches, Level lot, only 15 minutes to Hope Bay. Lots of furniture & appliances included. Good accommodation at a bargain price. $54,000.

OCEAN VIEW LOT - Sunny & level approx. 1/3 ac. near Magic Lake & sea. On water, hydro, phone. $15,000.

EAGLES' NEST - high, rocky, sunny lot with lovely sea view. Very near Buck Lake. Community water and sewer. Only $16,000.

LYNN SMITH 629-3366 (24 hrs.)

Office located on the dock at Hope Bay, Pender Island.
Evening clouds hang low over Fulford Harbour

Wide-open Sundays proposed in coming shopping vote

Sunday and holiday shopping will be wide open if voters support the Holiday Shopping Bylaw on November 15.

The provincial legislation, the Holiday Shopping Regulation Act, passes responsibility for firm decisions on to the municipality. In the case of the islands this municipality is the Capital Regional Board.

The Capital Regional Board last week decided not to close islands stores on Sundays. Had no bylaw been presented, Sunday and holiday shopping would be limited to corner stores.

If voters approve the bylaw, all stores may operate in future, on a seven-day shopping week. If voters refuse the bylaw, then all larger stores will be closed Sundays and holidays.

It will be one of three referendum votes on Salt Spring and Pender Islands. All islands will vote on it.

New rate leaves area out

Bylaw that excludes the islands from paying a transit levy also sets out the price of buses. Cost is added to the electricity bill each month. The bylaw was passed last week in Victoria.

Capital Regional Board established the private residential rate of $1 per month. Every home in the district liable for the levy will contribute $12 a year towards the cost of buses.

The commercial levy has been raised. It is now 5.5% of the hydro bill. Board was told that the highest contribution would come from a concrete-gravel company at the rate of $825 per month.

Capital region is required to meet the deficit of Greater Victoria bus service amounting to $2,267,364.

Charter president honoured

Hart Bradley, charter president of Salt Spring Island Lions Club, was presented with his 20-year pin on Thursday evening in the Harbour House Hotel.

Charter club member Bill Trelford made the presentation.

Bradley was also the first zone chairman to be named from the Salt Spring Island service club, recalled Trelford.

At the time of the charter of the club Bradley was owner of the bakery at Ganges and Trelford operated the Island Garage.

The first club president accepted the pin and explained he was leaving for the United States for the winter. He expects to be back in Ganges next spring.

No boats on lakes on island?

Islands Trust is always asking the government to protect water supplies, said Gordon Wallace at Salt Spring Island public hearings last week.

"We would be very remiss if we didn't take the steps open to us to do the same." he told his colleagues.

Restriction of boats on island lakes was under discussion.

Salt Spring Island Trust Committee is seeking authority to restrict the use of power boats on lakes from which domestic water is drawn.

It was noted that an earlier move in the same direction was unsuccessful because the enabling regulations under the Canada Shipping Act were not introduced until 1972.

CERAMIC TILE

Sales: Visit our showroom to see hundreds of tile samples from all over the world. Representing every major Vancouver tile distributor. Newest mastics, colour grouts and epoxies for easy maintenance and lasting beauty.

Professional Installation in over 300 Gulf Island homes and businesses. Help for the do-it-yourselfer with kits, equipment rentals and information for our customers.

Moos Vezarian - tile setter

537-9222 426 Robinson Rd., Ganges
Artist's conception of proposed recreation complex at Ganges. Map inset shows location.

### Ends 18-month fight

Bylaw takes islands out of transit service area

Islands are out of the bus business.

"The Electoral Areas of Salt Spring Island and the Gulf Islands are exempt from this bylaw."

Section 2 of the Public transit Hydro Power Surcharge Bylaw, of the Capital Regional District, formally excludes the islands from the liability of paying for buses they cannot enjoy.

Section 4 of the same bylaw provides that the provisions of this bylaw are retroactive to April 1, 1980.

The bylaw was adopted at the board meeting in Victoria last week, marking the end of an 18-month fight to have the islands free of the cost of buses.

Transit Chairman Norma Sealey opposed the release of the islands, right to the end.

When the bylaw was introduced on Wednesday afternoon last week she told the board that she had protested the inclusion of the islands clause in the rates bylaw on the grounds that she could not, philosophically, support it.

"We have been dealing with it in yo-yo fashion," she complained, "depending on who happens to be sitting around the table at any one time."

Chairman Jim Campbell, who has fought exclusion of the islands bitterly, told her that the bylaw could be altered or refused, but that the question had been settled at the board meeting when the majority accepted the Valcourt motion to exclude the islands from liability for transit while retaining them in the transit service area.

Harold Parrott was also reluctant to see it debated yet again.

Sealey moved an amendment to make two bylaws of the issue. Section 1 of the bylaw sets out the rates to be charged for transit. Section 2 refers only to the islands.

Her amendment was unsuccessful.

The bylaw was passed, with the committee chairman registering a negative vote.

### CRAFTS PEOPLE

The S.S.I. Community Society is holding their ANNUAL CRAFT FAIR

FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 5 SATURDAY, DEC. 6

To register please call the Community Centre, 537-9212, or stop by the office.

537-2211 Rainbow Rd. 537-2613

### DRIFTWOOD

Residential planning.
Design drafting.
Supervision, construction.

Gary B. Duncan
Building Designer

Phone 537-9201
Box 647
Ganges, B.C.

### HALLOWEEN

SALT SPRING ISLAND VOLUNTEER FIREMEN invite everyone to attend their annual FIREWORKS DISPLAY

Friday, October 31, 7.30pm

Ganges & Fulford

Centennial Park
Drummond Park

Free Hot Dogs (12 & under) - Refreshments